MORBARK® BEEVER™ M20R FORESTRY
FEATURES
»» TorqMax Plus compression
system, hydraulic lift assist,
Variable Force constant
hydraulic down pressure system
with additional manually applied
hydraulic down pressure at the
valve handle and sprocket driven
bottom feed wheel
»» Directional flow discharge system with
horizontal and vertical hydraulic
positioning manufactured from abrasion
resistant steel
»» Hydraulic front and dual rear stabilizers
»» 36" (91.44 cm) diameter x 33 3/8" (84.77 cm)
wide drum with front pocket and six Babbittstyle knives with removable knife holders

A 6' (1.83 m) infeed bed with live
WDH‑110 chain drive

Advantage 3™ Drum creates more
uniform chips

Remote Control

»» Discharge clean out door on bottom
»» Steel guard enclosing valve bank and automatic
feed system components
»» Live hydraulic system including: ball valve, pump,
motor, and valve bank
»» Spanish and English safety decals

SPECIFICATIONS

US

METRIC

20"

50.8 cm

OTHER SPECIFICATIONS

Chipping Capacity

»» Drum diameter: 36" (91.44 cm)

Length

26'8"

8.12 m

»» Drum width: 33 3/8" (84.77 cm)

Height

10'10"

3.3 m

»» Infeed Opening: 65" wide x 43" high (165 cm x
109.22 cm)

Width

7'8"

2.34 m

Gross Weight (approx.)

18,000 lbs

8,165 kg

Suspension (Torsion)

20,000 lbs

9,071 kg

»» Throat Opening: 28" wide x 20" high (71.12 cm x
50.8 cm)
»» Frame: 2" x 10" tubular (5.08 cm x 25.4 cm)

OPTIONS

Tandem Axle

»» 4" x 4" (10.16 cm x 10.16 cm) grate system

Engine

»» Forestry, rotating or top load discharge

Horsepower

»» Grate System
»» Custom paint and logo packages
»» Electronic fuel gauge

36,000 lbs leaf spring suspension
CAT
350 to 400 HP

260 to 300 kW

Fuel Capacity (tank)

65 gallons

246 litres

Hydraulic Oil

52 gallons

197 litres

»» Variable speed flow control

Tires

»» Tracks

Hitch

(4) 235/75x17 ½" super singles
3" Pintle

www.morbark.com

7.62 cm Pintle

800.831.0042

SPECIFICATIONS MAY VARY WITH EQUIPMENT OPTIONS
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